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Background
==========

Wilson *et al.*\[[@B1]\] recently published a paper in this journal appraising the evidence underpinning the Triple P system of parenting interventions. Critical assessment of the literature supporting parenting programs is welcome, and the authors make several useful observations about how to enhance reporting standards and the value of clinical trial registration. The main conclusion in the paper was that despite evidence showing significant positive effects on maternal reports of child behavior (*ES*= .61), there are concerns about these effects due to investigator bias, inadequate reporting and conflicts of interest. The authors also concluded that there is no convincing evidence supporting the long-term or whole-of-population level benefits of Triple P. We argue that the strength of these conclusions is out of proportion to the evidence presented to support them, and detail our concerns with the authors\' interpretation of their findings.

Interpretation of findings
==========================

The conclusions reached by Wilson *et al.*cast doubt over the entire Triple P evidence-base. However, their conclusions hinge on a restrictive and narrow evaluation framework, primarily resulting in an inappropriate pooling across differing types of intervention studies, and exclusive focus on child-only outcome data. These limitations restrict the conclusions that can reasonably be drawn on the basis of their analysis.

Triple P is a blended model that incorporates both universal and indicated interventions for vulnerable families \[[@B2]\]. It is based on social learning theory and cognitive-behavioral principles, and is not a single intervention program. It is a tiered multilevel system of parenting support that has both preventive and treatment components and incorporates five levels of intensity and several delivery formats (for example, large group, small group, individual, self-directed, media and online interventions), with different variants and applications targeting different types of clinical problems, age groups and populations \[[@B2]-[@B4]\]. The evaluation of such a system of intervention is inevitably complex. By simply pooling studies, Wilson *et al.*fail to take into account differences in type and intensity of the interventions employed. The studies pooled included interventions of greatly varying intensity, modes of delivery and contact hours from self-help workbooks, and watching a brief television series, to intensive face-to-face behavioral family intervention. The random effects model employed was not sufficient to control for the differences across studies in terms of the type of intervention (for example, Stepping Stones, Indigenous, Workplace) and intervention intensity (for example, Level 1-5, Group, Individual, Self-Directed). An alternative approach would be to conduct subgroup analyses or moderator analyses examining these intervention differences. This approach would have provided a more accurate representation of the effects of the Triple P System of interventions.

A significant limitation of the Wilson *et al.*review is that it only reports on a narrow range of child outcomes. Importantly, there was no examination of any parent- or family-level outcomes, which are the primary targets of parenting interventions. Wilson *et al*.\'s rationale for only focusing on child-based outcomes ignores the importance of parent- and family-level outcomes. The analysis ultimately reports a narrow index of child outcome data, using an inadequate pooled model of effects, which is insufficient to derive clear conclusions about the overall effectiveness of the Triple P system.

Allegations of bias
===================

Wilson *et al.*conclude that there is a strong risk of bias across Triple P research, stemming from high levels of authorial affiliation with Triple P, selective reporting and conflicts of interest. These claims of bias are both misleading and inaccurate.

Authorial affiliation
---------------------

Wilson *et al.*claim that most of the Triple P evidence has been \'authored by affiliates of the Triple P organization\'. No evidence is cited to support this assertion and it is simply not true. Over 300 different authors across dozens of institutions in many countries worldwide have contributed to the Triple P evidence-base, including journal articles, books, book chapters and policy documents. Most are independent scholars with no formal affiliation to the University of Queensland or its licensed publisher, Triple P International. When the full evidence-base for Triple P is taken into account, there are 140 outcome studies, 43% of which have not involved a University of Queensland author. Exclusion of research published in languages other than English may have added to this misconception.

Developer-led research has had an important role in developing evidence-based parenting interventions, and is not necessarily any more biased than research conducted by independent evaluators when evaluators have known theoretical biases or preferences. Wilson *et al.*point out that outcome reporting bias is also an important consideration with respect to the interpretation of meta-analyses. As with any study, erroneous conclusions can be made when independent evaluations are implemented with poor fidelity, selectively report available evidence, exaggerate claims of independence, and have findings which are not replicated and are at variance with other studies. In their competing interests section, Wilson *et al.*state that one of the review\'s authors is a co-author of another parenting program, which is an important consideration in interpreting the findings of the review.

We also make the point that developer-led studies have been crucial to the field of evidence-based psychological and social interventions, and developers\' involvement in the ongoing research and development process is highly desirable as it allows interventions to evolve, innovations to take place, and for the program developers to respond constructively to available evidence (including null findings) \[[@B5]\]. A hallmark of cognitive-behavioral interventions for parents has been the active, ongoing involvement of developers in the research and development process, and a preparedness of many developers to allow their interventions to evolve. This has encouraged a self-reflective, critical appraisal and gradual improvement of programs.

Selective reporting
-------------------

The multilevel nature of the Triple P system also influences the selection of outcome variables that are reported in different studies. Many studies included in the meta-analysis had a specific aim of examining the effects of Triple P on aspects of parenting and family functioning, including parental cognition, parental stress, parental depression, work-family conflict and couples\' relationships. These variables speak to a broader range of potentially modifiable risk and protective factors in a child\'s family, and are critically important to determining children\'s developmental outcomes and the effectiveness of a parenting program. Wilson *et al.*have not taken into account the different aims of the various studies and the hypothesis-driven nature of the reporting of findings in individual studies included in their analysis.

Conflict of interest
--------------------

Triple P is not owned by its authors, but by The University of Queensland. Royalty payments from dissemination activities, principally the sale of books, are paid by the publisher (Triple P International) to the University of Queensland\'s technology transfer company (UniQuest), and distributed to the university\'s Faculty of Social and Behavioural Sciences, School of Psychology, Parenting and Family Support Centre and contributory authors in accordance with the university\'s intellectual property policy. None of the program authors own shares in Triple P International, the company licensed by the University of Queensland to disseminate the program worldwide. The Parenting and Family Support Centre has a formal policy of not disseminating any Triple P intervention that has not established an evidence-base sufficient to justify inclusion in the system. The research team has published trials showing minimal effects for specific parenting interventions which have not been disseminated \[for example, \[[@B6],[@B7]\]\]. An international research network has been established to promote high quality developer-led and independent evaluations of Triple P.

Contentious conclusions regarding the value of a public health approach to parenting support
============================================================================================

Population-based approaches to parenting support are relatively new and represent a paradigm shift in the child maltreatment area on how to reduce the community prevalence of inadequate and abusive parenting. The Wilson *et al.*paper stressed the inadequacies of a public health approach to parenting support, highlighting the virtues of a traditional, more targeted approach to working with high-risk families. One of Wilson *et al*.\'s main interpretations of their findings was that there is no convincing evidence that Triple P interventions work when applied across the whole population. The authors made this conclusion despite none of the Triple P population studies \[[@B8]-[@B10]\] being included in the quantitative meta-analysis. Rather, the strength of evidence from each population study was analyzed according to the authors\' own qualitative assessment parameters and included discussion of such issues as randomization, recruitment methods and characteristics of the sample. This subjective and apparently arbitrary assessment of specific aspects of the Triple P population studies is not sufficient grounds to conclude the evidence is not convincing. Wilson *et al.*have overlooked the main contributions of these studies as the forerunners of efforts to build a more comprehensive and inclusive evidence-based population strategy to support all parents. These population-level studies represent a significant advance over approaches that only target a small number of clinic-referred children or parents, by demonstrating the feasibility of reaching broader segments of the parenting population who might benefit from parenting programs, and the potential to prevent morbidity and reduce community prevalence rates.

Wilson *et al.*argue that priority should be given to targeting children with identified problems. This targeting of children whose parents present to services for help or are known to social services creates its own form of sampling bias. Most parents of children with behavior problems (even severe problems), or who maltreat their children, do not seek professional help, and reliance on referral has ensured evidence-based parenting programs are accessible to very few parents \[[@B11]\]. This targeted approach also has greater potential for stigmatizing parents, particularly the most vulnerable, and has done little to address the high prevalence of child behavior problems or child maltreatment despite parenting programs being available for over 30 years in many Western counties \[[@B12]\].

Other limitations
=================

Criticisms of recruitment methods
---------------------------------

Wilson *et al.*question the value of recruiting parents through media outreach, proposing this method may bias trials because parents are more likely to be motivated than if recruited through other means. Even if this untested assumption were true, parents were randomized to condition and, therefore, motivation is unlikely to account for differential condition effects. Self-referral should not preclude interpretation of intervention outcomes. Many parents have tremendous difficulties accessing parenting services and many report lack of knowledge of available support. It is common practice and a pragmatic necessity in many prevention and treatment trials to employ multiple outreach strategies that include, but are not restricted to, media outreach. This applies to many different types of interventions and not just parenting interventions. Parents are still carefully screened and have to meet inclusion criteria. It should be noted here that for most of the studies cited a range of recruitment strategies were used, and was not solely restricted to media outreach as implied in the review.

Conclusions relating to paternal data
-------------------------------------

The authors of the review noted the limited involvement of fathers in Triple P research. However, a lack of father involvement in parenting research is a universal challenge facing all parenting programs - not just Triple P \[[@B13]\]. The authors rightfully point out that there may be alternate explanations for the stronger data derived from maternal reports compared to paternal reports, but these explanations do not translate to the overall conclusions drawn by the authors about father effects.

No comparison programs
----------------------

At no stage was Triple P compared to any other parenting or evidence-based psychological intervention with regards to methodological criteria (for example, clinical trial registration, paternal data) to contextualize Triple P\'s relative performance on these indices.

Conclusions about observation measures
--------------------------------------

Wilson *et al.*argue that Triple P has minimal effects on independent observation measures of child outcome. This conclusion is unwarranted primarily because many of the relevant studies demonstrating these effects were excluded. Triple P evolved from a tradition of observational measurement where a series of intra-subject replication experiments \[[@B14],[@B15]\] and a number of group comparison designs \[[@B16],[@B17]\] were used to explore the effects of different treatment components on child and parent outcomes. These early studies all used independent observational measures and demonstrated positive changes on both child and parenting behavior. For prevention and early intervention studies, floor effects create a statistical artefact precluding the demonstration of effects because children\'s disruptive behaviors on these measures were in the nonclinical range at baseline. In studies where baseline scores are elevated, observational effects are typically noted. Observational methods have serious limitations when problem behaviors are low rate, high intensity, include novel tasks, or create reactivity effects to the presence of observers.

Criticisms of long-term effects
-------------------------------

Wilson *et al.*criticized the use of waitlist control designs as they preclude assessment of long-term effects of intervention. What they fail to point out is that almost all studies included maintenance probes typically showing that post-treatment improvements maintained over various lengths of follow-up, with little evidence of relapse or symptom substitution on child or parent outcomes.

Clinical trial registration
---------------------------

We agree that clinical trial registration is desirable. Historically, however, trials of psychological, social and educational interventions have typically not been registered on clinical trials databases that were set up largely for drug trials. It is only in recent years that psychological treatment studies have adopted this approach and been required by some journals to be registered on a clinical trials database. Wilson *et al.*do point out that many of the Triple P studies they reviewed took place prior to these guidelines being widely endorsed by mainstream journals or widely disseminated to the field. We now routinely encourage all Triple P trials to be registered. Of note, Wilson *et al.*failed to register the protocol of their own review, despite protocol registration being an important component of the PRISMA statement for reporting systematic reviews and meta-analyses \[[@B18]\].

Conclusion
==========

When the above concerns are taken together, a picture emerges which shows that Wilson *et al.*report selectively from a limited subsample of available studies, yet make broad ranging conclusions about Triple P that are at variance with the conclusions of other researchers who have examined many of the same studies \[[@B19]-[@B22]\]. Further, the impact of parenting programs on other significant family risk and protective factors is ignored. Triple P has a substantial and constantly evolving evidence-base that has accumulated over a 30-year period. This evidence-base includes controlled single case experiments \[[@B23]\]; randomized controlled trials (RCTs) with a variety of comparator conditions, including waitlist controls, care-as-usual controls and active intervention comparisons \[[@B24],[@B25]\]; economic analyses \[[@B26]-[@B28]\]; qualitative evaluations of consumer acceptability and cultural relevance \[[@B29],[@B30]\]; quasi-experimental evaluations \[[@B9],[@B10]\]; service-based evaluations \[[@B31]\]; and independent meta-analyses \[[@B19]-[@B22]\]. Although not without its limitations, this evidence-base is a testimony to the program developers\' sustained commitment to ongoing careful empirical scrutiny of the intervention system, content and processes. Despite this critique, we believe Wilson *et al*., along with the investigators of the studies reviewed, share a united purpose in promoting rigorous scientific evaluation of parenting interventions, and providing timely, quality service provision for families according to their needs.
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